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Man United 3

Hull 1

MANCHESTER: Teenage debutant James
Wilson scored twice as Manchester
United rang out the old and ushered in
the new in a 3-1 win at home to Hull City
on Tuesday.

While the 18-year-old Wilson intro-
duced himself to Old Trafford, captain
Nemanja Vidic made his last home
appearance, and there was also a late
cameo from United great Ryan Giggs that
may have been a farewell. Vidic will join
Inter Milan on a free transfer after United’s
last game at Southampton on Sunday,
while 40-year-old Giggs, currently the
interim manager, will shortly be out of
contract.

In an on-pitch address after the final
whistle, Giggs told the crowd: “We know
it’s been tough this season and over the
years we’ve been spoilt with the success
we’ve had, but you’ve always supported
the team and the staff and I’m sure in the
coming years we’ll bring you more suc-
cess. “You’ve seen a little glimpse of the
future. We always play attractive football.
Keep supporting us, and the good times
will come back soon.”

For the last home game of his interim
role, ahead of the anticipated appoint-
ment of Louis van Gaal, Giggs gave a nod
to the club’s traditions by picking both
Wilson and 20-year-old Tom Lawrence.
Wilson scored once in each half, with sub-
stitute Robin van Persie adding a late
third after Matty Fryatt had replied for FA
Cup finalists Hull. A Europa League place
remains an unlikely target for United, who
need to beat Southampton and hope
Tottenham Hotspur lose to Aston Villa,
but they at least signed off with a positive
home result after a wretched campaign.

In his own post-game speech, Vidic
said: “I had so many great times here. It is
hard to speak because of the emotions.
“Most importantly, I would like to thank
the players, the manager and all the
coaches. Thank you for everything and
especially to the fans. You have been fan-
tastic to me all these years.” Giggs chose
to name himself and Vidic among the
United substitutes, and yet the biggest
surprise on the team-sheet was the pres-
ence of debutants Wilson and Lawrence
in the hosts’ starting XI. Vidic made his
entrance earlier than anticipated in the
22nd minute, but it came after Phil Jones
was forced off with a shoulder injury that
will be of concern to England coach Roy
Hodgson.

The versatile defender was taken to
hospital after leaving the field following
an aerial collision with Maynor Figueroa,
but Wilson’s 31st-minute opener helped
to lift the mood.

Adnan Januzaj’s right-wing free-kick
was headed down at the back post by
Marouane Fellaini and the teenager dis-
played the instincts of a striker several
years his senior to score with a crisp left-
foot half-volley. Hull failed to muster a sin-
gle shot in the first half and manager
Steve Bruce, the former United captain,
reacted by introducing Fryatt and Yannick
Sagbo at the interval, but the hosts
remained on top. Wilson claimed his sec-
ond goal in the 61st minute and Januzaj,
United’s one consistent source of inven-
tion, was the architect, streaking down
the right flank and teeing up Fellaini.

The Belgian’s poked shot was blocked
by Hull goalkeeper Eldin Jakupovic, but
Wilson was on hand to tuck the rebound
away.

There was to be no hat-trick for the
man of the hour, however, as Giggs elect-
ed to introduce Van Persie in his place
shortly after Fryatt had reduced the
arrears with a dipping shot from 25 yards.
Giggs was the next man to enter the fray,
earning a standing ovation as he came on
in place of Lawrence to make his 963rd
appearance for the club. There were cries
from the crowd of “Shoot!” whenever he
touched the ball, but although he could
not crown the occasion with a goal, he
did contribute an assist of sorts. A typical-
ly incisive pass in the 86th minute found
Van Persie, who lashed home at the sec-
ond attempt after his first effort came
back off a defender. An injury-time free-
kick presented an opportunity for a per-
fect ending, but although Giggs got the
ball up and over the wall, Jakupovic foiled
him with a flying save. — AFP

United past and 
future see off Hull

NAPLES: Napoli’s Slovakian forward Marek Hamsik (right) vies with Cagliari’s
Roberto Colombo during the Italian League football match. — AFP

LONDON: Manchester United’s English striker James Wilson (right) celebrates scoring his second
goal with Manchester United’s Belgian midfielder Marouane Fellaini (left) during the English
Premier League football match against Hull City. — AFP

KOLKATA: The owner of Spanish giants Atletico
Madrid predicted exciting times for football in
cricket-mad India yesterday as he revealed one of
the teams lining up in a controversial new league
would be called Atletico Kolkata.

The Spanish club, who are in the final of this
year’s Champions League and top of La Liga, are
co-owners of the Kolkata franchise in the newly-
created Indian Super League (ISL) that kicks off in
September. “This is an exciting time to be in
India,” owner Miguel Marin told reporters as the
franchise’s name was announced at a press con-
ference.

“We are very excited at the prospect of creat-
ing connection with one of the largest demo-
graphics for football globally,” Marin added. “Our
joint ownership of the club is testimony to our
commitment to the Kolkata franchise. Through
this franchise, the club will work to improve the
game in India.” Atletico are the only prominent
international club linked to the ISL, which will
see eight city-based teams compete against
each from mid-September until the end of
November.

Organised by the All India Football Federation,
the league is being backed by India’s Reliance
Industries, which is controlled by the country’s
richest man Mukesh Ambani, and by sports man-

agement giant IMG. Players’ lists have not been
revealed but among those who have been men-
tioned are ageing stars like former France and
Arsenal striker Thierry Henry, Argentina’s retired
marksman Hernan Crespo and ex-Manchester
United forward Dwight Yorke.

Atletico Madrid will share the ownership of
the Kolkata franchise with former Indian cricket
captain Sourav Ganguly and three city-based
businessmen.

Other team owners in the league, to be
broadcast by the Rupert Murdoch-owned Star
T V network, include cricket icon Sachin
Tendulkar and Bollywood stars Salman Khan,
Ranbir Kapoor and John Abraham. The league
has already run into fierce opposition from
India’s football top clubs, who say it will threat-
en their existence and ruin the existing national
I-League domestic competition. Last year simi-
lar plans by football officials in West Bengal
state-for a franchise-based league featuring fad-
ing stars like Argentina’s Crespo and Italy’s Fabio
Cannavaro-failed to take off. India, ranked a low-
ly 145th in the world and 25th in Asia, has seen
a surge in football’s popularity due to live televi-
sion coverage of matches played around the
globe, especially from the English Premier
League. — AFP

Atletico Madrid owner 
unveils Atletico Kolkata

ITALY: Napoli clinched a third-place finish
in Serie A and a Champions League qualify-
ing spot after they beat Cagliari 3-0 and
rivals Fiorentina lost 4-3 at home to
Sassuolo on Tuesday.

Teenage forward Domenico Berardi
scored a 20-minute hat-trick in the first half
to guide Serie A debutants Sassuolo to a
win which lifted them two points above
the relegation zone with two games to
play. Substitute Giuseppe Rossi was on tar-
get for fourth-placed Fiorentina on his Serie
A comeback after suffering a knee injury in
January.

Napoli and Cagliari played a pedestrian
opening half hour before Dries Mertens
fired the hosts ahead with a 33rd minute
penalty and Goran Pandev added another
before halftime.

Marek Hamsik missed another penalty
for Napoli in the 56th minute, after Cagliari
goalkeeper Marco Silvestri had been sent
off, but midfielder Blerim Dzemaili scored
the third one minute later.

Rafael Benitez’s Napoli, who won the
Italian Cup on Saturday, have 72 points
from 36 games and will go into the fourth
qualifying round of next season’s
Champions League, the final round before
the group stage. Champions Juventus and

second-placed AS Roma have already
made sure of the automatic group stage
places.

Fiorentina (61 points) have qualified for
the Europa League leaving Inter Milan (57),
Torino (55), AC Milan and Parma (54),
Verona and Lazio (53) to battle for the two
remaining places.

Berardi, 19, opened his account with a
23rd minute penalty, finished off a counter-
attack nine minutes later and scored again
from a narrow angle three minutes before
the break, taking his tally for his debut top-
flight season to 16.

Gonzalo Rodriguez pulled one back just
before the hour only for Nicola Sansone to
make it 4-1 seven minutes later.

Rossi came on in the 65th minute and
needed just seven minutes to make his
mark, scoring after a one-two with Borja
Valero. Juan Cuadrado pulled another
back two minutes later. Rossi made his
comeback this season after being side-
lined for nearly two years with a knee
injury and scored 14 goals before suffer-
ing another,  less  ser ious  in jur y,  in
January. Sassulo, 16th in the 20-team
table, have 31 points followed by Chievo
(30) ,  Bologna (29) ,  Catania  (26)  and
Livorno (25). — Reuters

Napoli clinch 
CL playoff spot

LONDON: Swansea have appointed Garry Monk
as their new permanent manager on a three-
year contract, the English Premier League club
announced yesterday.

The former Swans defender had been in
caretaker charge since the Welsh club sacked
Denmark great Michael Laudrup in February.

And with Monk succeeding in his key task of
preserving Swansea’s top-flight status-they are
six points clear of the relegation zone ahead of
Sunday’s final round of matches-he has now
been given the job on a full-time basis. “It is the
proudest moment of my career. I’m honoured
the club thinks so highly of me to give me this
chance,” Monk told swanseacityfc.net. “It’s the
opportunity of a lifetime-and one I fully intend
to take. I have had a taste of the job for the last
three months and it’s something I’ve really
enjoyed,” the 35-year-old added. “Now I’m really
looking forward to the next phase in my life and
the club’s progression. “I’ll be looking to stamp
my authority on the squad and the club-and
take it forward. “I have a plan in my mind and
with the help of the chairman and the board
how to implement it.

“I have been given a massive responsibility to
manage this proud football club but I have
always been a person that enjoys and relishes
responsibility, so I am looking forward to the
challenge. “I have been at this football club for
10 years and I know what Swansea City means
to everyone in the community-and beyond.
“That’s what will drive me on to produce a suc-
cessful team that plays attractive and attacking
football. I want everyone connected to this club
to be proud of the team,” added Monk, who will
be assisted by current coach Josep (Pep) Clotet.

Swansea chairman Huw Jenkins welcomed
Monk’s full-time appointment by saying: “We are
delighted to confirm Garry as our new first-team
manager. “As a board of directors we carefully
considered our next step because it was a very
important decision for our football club. “But
having gone through that process we unani-
mously agreed that the timing was right for
Garry to be offered the job on a permanent

basis. “As we look forward to our fourth season in
the Premier League we all agreed that we need-
ed to get back to basics and reinforce the princi-
ples that have brought us success in recent
years. “Garry represents all the strong values we
hold so dearly as a football club and everyone is
looking forward to working with him.

“We have all been impressed with his work-
rate and commitment since taking over the reins
in February and how he adapted in very difficult
circumstances to secure the points we needed
to remain in the top-flight. “Garry will work with
the current staff to refocus and improve the
playing squad over the summer in order to build
a strong, competitive team for another big chal-
lenge that lies ahead next season.”— AFP

KOLKATA: Former Indian cricket captain Sourav Ganguly (left) and owner and CEO of football
club Atletico Madrid, Miguel Angel Marin unveil the name plate during a press conference to
announce the name of Kolkata franchise ‘Atletico De Kolkata’ of the Indian Super League (ISL) in
Kolkata. — AFP

LAUSANNE: FIFA have ‘been through hell’ over this sum-
mer’s World Cup in Brazil, according to general secretary
Jerome Valcke.

“In Brazil there are certain politicians who are against
the World Cup, and the fact is that we’ve been through
hell, essentially because in Brazil you have three political
levels and there has been a change-there was an election
and we’re not necessarily talking with the same people
(as before) — it was difficult to keep repeating the same
message,” Valcke said on Tuesday evening at a forum in
Lausanne.

“It’s not FIFA that is organising the World Cup in Brazil
but Brazil which is organising the World Cup in 12 towns.
“We’re supporting Brazil to ensure that it’s a success

because the whole of FIFA is based around the success of
the World Cup. If the World Cup is a failure then we, FIFA,
are in trouble.”

One of the main concerns has been consistent delays
to the completion of stadiums. FIFA had set a December
deadline but this has been forced to be extended as sev-
eral of the stadiums simply hadn’t been completed. “We
should have received the stadiums in December, we’ll
receive them on May 15 (less than a month before the
World Cup kicks off),” added the Frenchman, second in
command at FIFA behind president Sepp Blatter.

“It’s a little bit later than expected but we know how
to adapt.” Valcke, however, warned 2018 World Cup hosts
Russia that such leniency would not be repeated.

“If I can pass on just one official message, it is that
Russia should not believe that delivering a stadium on
May 15 is a point of reference. I hope they will respect the
timings.”

However, Valcke admitted that certain works, for
example in the town of Cuiaba, would not be finished by
the time the tournament starts. “I’m not saying every-
thing will be finished.

“But when it comes to the stadiums, after everything
that’s been said, having reduced our expectations and
our needs, we’ll have what is necessary to ensure that for
the journalists, teams, fans and officials, there will be a
World Cup that remains, I hope, especially if the drama of
1950 can be erased for Brazil, an exceptional memory.”

Turning his attentions to Qatar in 2022, Valcke insisted
the World Cup would be played in winter. “The World Cup
will be played in winter, I think everyone has said that
and repeated it.

“Now we need to know when in winter it will be
played and the executive committee will try to reply to
that in March 2015.” He added that the tournament
would be played in eight stadiums rather than the usual
12. “I was the first person to speak with Qatar to say that
there is no sense in having 12 or 10; eight is the right
number of stadiums for the size of the country,” he
added. FIFA rules state that an organising country must
have at least eight stadiums with at least one of those
able to hold a minimum of 80,000 people. — AFP

Swansea put their
faith in Monk

FIFA ‘been through hell’ over World Cup — Valcke

SWANSEA: In this file picture taken on
March 2, 2014, Swansea City’s English Head
Coach Garry Monk looks on before the
English Premier League football match
against Crystal Palace at The Liberty
Stadium. — AFP


